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Introduction
To establish the efficiency of pond-svstems with respect to sewage 
purifikation, in addition to chemica! examinations we also investigated 
some biological processes in the ponds. We carried out continously plankton 
algae and zooplankton investigations for this purpose and observed the 
development of the submerged aquatic plants as well as the reed stands.
Plankton algal investigations
In such a pond-system the phytoplankton may play a definitive 
role in the optimal oxygen supply of the water and thereby in the final 
decomposition of organic matter. I t binds the mineralized inorganic 
nutrients, it serves as food to numerous aquatic organisms. It may cause 
an increase in the secondary saprobity by its overmultiplication and thus 
it may pollute the River Tisza as the recipient. We tried to find an answer 
to all these problems in the course of our alga! investigations.
The sampling was carried out parallel with the chemica! sampling 
on the spots referred to in Part I of this paper (Kiss —Szabó 1978 — 79).
The quantitative investigations were carried out by the Utermöhl 
method. Qualitative investigations were done partly from settling sapmles, 
partly from samples filtered by a plankton-net.
Qualitative relations of the plankton algae
During the investigation period in 1975 — 1976 various algal communi­
ties appeared in the ponds that reached in some periods very large indivi­
dual numbers. In some other periods they were scanty. On the basis of the 
species-list reported below we may state that the plankton algal stand 
of the ponds cannot be considered as particularly rich in species. This
can be connected with frequently occurring extreme alterations in water 
quaiity.
The frequencies of occurrence are indicated by the following figures:
1 — rare, sporadic;
2 — moderately frequent;
3 — frequent;
4 — very frequent
5 frequent and at the same time occasional tv abundant species 
(we used this term for organisms causing discoloration, btooming 
of the water [Table 1]).
The following marks refer to the saprohiontic nature of the organisms: 
oligo — oligosaprobiontic; 
oligo-beta — oligo-beta mesosaprobiontic; 
beta — beta mesosaprobiontic; 
beta-alpha — beta-alpha mesosaprobiontic; 
alpha — alpha mesosaprobiontic: 
poly — polysaprobiontic.
In our investigations we determined 154 algal taxons:
CyaaopAy^a
ylaaóaeaa sprroá/e.s K 1 e b. — 1
CAroororca.s /aryidaa (K ü t z.) N a e g .  — 1, oligo-beta
N a e g .  — 1, oligo-beta 
Lyay^ya Jbaahiea L e m m. — 3 
L. waheasiaaa M e n e g h. — 1, beta 
.Ifcri.sampedia eJeyaaá A. B r. — 1, oligo-beta 
.If. yJaaea (F h r b g.) N a e g .  — 2 
.If. p?;aha/a M e y e n  — 1, beta-alfa 
-If. ¿eaaiasbaa L e m  m. — 2, beta-alfa 
D.seida/oria cAforiaa K ü t  z. — 1, poli (poli-alpha)
D. /aa^cr¿«orab 8 c h m i d 1 e — 1 
h'pirahaa /aa*:^haa G. 8. W e s t  — 2 
«S'. sa&bbasbaa K ü t z. — 1, (beta)
Bay/eaopAy/a
Bay/eaa oariarig 8 c h m a r d a — 2, beta-alpha
B. proa-baa D a u g. — 2, beta-alpha
BAaeas acaariaa/ag S t o k e s  — 1, beta-alpha
BA. eaada/a^ H ü b n e r — 1
BA. Joayieaada ( Khr bg . )  Du j .  -  1, beta-alpha
BA. p¿ea roaebes (O. F. M.) Du j .  -  1, beta-alpha
<S'boa!Aoam?ias' dejf/aadre; var. s'zo/aoAaea&'b- U h e r k o v. — 1
«S', //arahh.s (L e m m.) D e f 1. — 1, beta
T/'acAe/o««!oaas' oA/oaya L e m  m. — 1
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T. p^aacioaica S wi r .  — 1, beta 
T. .scaAra P l a y f a i r  — I 
T. .s ôAesiaKa P a ! m e r — I
PyrropAy/a
CAroomoaag aca/a U t  e r m. — 3 — 5 
Gryp^owoaa^ ero.sa E h r. — 3 — 5, alpha
C. aiarsoaii S k u j a  — 3 — 5 
C. ot-a^a E h r. -  3 -  5, oligo-beta
CArygopAy^a
CArywpAyceac
DtaoAryoa (Pt-eryeas H u h o f — 1, oligo-beta 
AfaMoiaoaaA' e/oaya/a R e u v d i n  — 2
XaaPmpAyccae
TriAoaeaia aeyaaic P a s c h e r  1 
T. taA/are P a s c h e r — 1
Raci^ariopAyceac
ArAaaaP.s /aacco/a^a f. rapi/a^a O. Mu l l .  -  1, ohgo 
,1. ,^,'aa^g&baa (K ii t z.) G r u n. -  2 oligo-beta 
/iaipAora ora/i&' K ii t  z. — 1, oligo-beta 
yl. ovaH&- var. pe îca^Ms K ii t  z. -  1 
yt teae^a (Ki i t z. )  H u s  t. — 1
CoccoaeM pcJica& ^Ehrbg. -  3, oligo-beta ^
C. p/aceiaaVa var. eayJyp/a (E h r b g.) G r u n. — 3, olig '- 
C'ycAyc((a cowAa (E h r b g.) K ii t  z. -  3, beta
C. AM/ziayAiaaa (T h w a i t.) C h a u A i n —
(7. aicaeayAiaiaaa K ii t  z. — 3 — 5, beta-alpha 
Q/?aH/op/ei;ra .soJca (B r e b.) W. S m i t h  -  1, beta-alpha 
C'yiaAcMa ica/ricosa Ki i t z .  — 1, oligo-beta
Dia^oaia eJoaya/a^a (Ly n g b .) A g h. -  2, oligo-beta
D. t'M/yarc var. /iaeare (1 r u n .  — 2 
f?oaipAoaeaia aayas^Ma; E h r b g .  — 1, oligo-beta 
(?. oJiraceaa: ( Ly n g b . )  Ki i t z .  — 2, beta-alpha 
Oyrosiyaia acaaitaa^aa: (K ii t z.) C 1 e v e. -  1, beta 
f7. AAYziayit (G r u n.) C 1 e v e. — 1
0. .sca^proa7es (R a b e n h.) (1  e ve. — 1
.Pc/o.sba yraina'a/a var. aay?i^M5:aia M ii 11. -  2, beta
Af. ran'aa.s Agh .  -  1. beta (oligo-beta 1)
AaricaJa cryp/ocepAa/a K ii t z. — 3, beta-alpha 
Ab/2.srAi'a or; CM/an-s W. S m i t h  — 2, beta-alpha
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TV. ac îacM r̂oides (L e m m.) v. G o o r — 1
F . eapdeda/a H u s t. — 1
V̂. pa^ea (K ii t z.) W. 8 m i t  h -  1 alpha
AA. (K u t  z.) G r u n. — 1
V̂. eiyamidea (E h r b g.) W. S m i t h -  1, beta-alpha
FAoicoepAaeaia carta/a (K ii t z.) G r u n. -  2, beta
A7epAnaodi.s'ca.s Aaa7zA'eAi i G r u n. — 4
/SarireMa ora/a K ii t z. — 3, oligo-beta
8'. pa^eda K ii t  z. — 1
<S. pei.soai.s P a n t .  — 1
/Syaedra aca.s K ii t  z. — 2, beta
/S'. aeae var. radiaae (K ii t  z.) H u s t. -  2, beta
¿7. a^aa (N i t z s c h.) E h r b g. -  1, beta-alpha
<S. a/aa var. oa;yrAy?icAâ  (K ii t z.) v. H e u r c k -  i
CA/oropAy/a
CA/oropAyceae
/4c7bia^^aw Aa?az.seAii L a g e r  h. — 1, oligo-beta 
^  acmaAiri.s' (A. B r.) K o r s .  -  3 -  5, beta-a)pha
4̂. aaya.saes B e r n .  -  3 -  5, beta 
vt. arcaa^ae K o r s .  — 2
4̂. Zoayis.siwae var. aeica/an'.s (C ti o d.) B r n n n t. -  2, beta
ylaAyra oeeda/a (K o r s.) F o 11 -  3
CAaracww a/aAiyaaai H e r m a n n  — 2
CAAMnydon?oan-s coa/er^a K o r s .  — 3 — 5
CA. reiaAardii D a n g .  — 3 — 5, alpha (Figure 1/1)
CAodaMJa Aa/a/oaica S c h e r f e l  — 1 
CA. 7owy;'.sê a L e m m. — 1, beta 
Coe/a-sAraa? rawArica^ A r c h .  — 1 
C. a:!cropora?a N e a g. — 2, beta 
C. gpAaerieaw N a e g .  -  2, oligo-beta?
Craciyeaia apiea/a/a 8 e h m i d ! e — 2, beta 
C. yaadra/a M o r r e n — 1, beta
C. rec?aaya/arie G a y — 1
Die/yoA-pAaeriapaLAedaa/ Wo o d .  — 1, beta 
Didya:ocye?as inco?:.spicaa K o r s .  — 1
D. pJaac?oaica K o r s .  — 3 
D. ?aAereaAda K o r s .  — 2
Fraaceia droeecAeri ( L e m m.) K o r s .  — 1
G?oeoae7iaiaa; ¿¿a;ae??'can? G. Ai. S m i t h  -  3 -  5 (Figure 1/3)
Hydrodic/yna re/ica/a^aa? (L.) L a g e r h. — 1 — 5, oligo-beta
FircAaerieda coa?or?a (8 c h m i d d ! e) B o h 1. -  2
F . Panaris ( Ki r c h . )  Mo e b .  -  3, beta
K. oAe.sa (W. W e s t) 8 c h m i d 1 e -  2, beta
Layer Aeian'a yeaeteaeie C h o d. — 1
A^epArocy^aa! ayAardiaaaa: 8 c h r o e d. — 1
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GocysFia &orgfei S n o w.  — 2, beta-alpha
¿ioryâ MMt (T n r p.) M e n e g h. — 2, beta-alpha 
jP. dupFea; Me y e n .  — 1, beta-alpha 
.F%ro7?io?MM anyi/Josa L e m m .  — 1 (Hgure 1/2)
<S'ce?7eJes7KM3 acMTwinaFMg ( L a g e r  h.) C h o d. — 2, beta-alpha 
,Si. acM̂ M-s M e y e n. -  2, beta-alpha 
<S. ncMFM-s f. ô erMitTM' H o r t o b .  — 1
,S'. f. co.sFMFaFv.s- (C h o d.) U h e r k o v. — 1, beta-alpha
<S. arwaFv.s var. 5oy(a7'ieMA'hs H o r t o b .  — 1
R. arwaFMg var. 6oyFarie?i.s;&' f. sewMCoa^iM H o r t o b .  — 1
<S. cnrtMaiMS (L e m m.) C h o d. — 1
,S'. fFeMFicvFaFv.S' L a g e r h. — 1, beta
<S. iFcKFicvFaFt/.s' var. Fweari^ H a n s g. — 1, beta
& var. FiMcaris f. yraaMFaFM.s H o r t o b .  -  1
,S'. di.spar B r e b. -  1, (Figure 1/4)
& ecof?M.s var. disct/brims C h o d. -  1
<Sh i7!/erwcdiM&' C h o d. — 1, beta
<S. iMFerweiFiv̂  var. FncaMJaFvN H o r t o b .  — 1
<S. opoFien^M P. R i c h t. — 1
6!. yMndWcawFa F r i t s c h  — 3
<S. yMOiFricatirFa var. U h e r k o v. — 1
,S'. yvaiFricaviFa var. yMOFFri-spiKa (C h o d.) G . M. S m 1 1 h — 1
& .s-picaiMs W. et G. S. W e s t  — 1
<S. .sp!MO.SM.s C h o d. — 3, oligo-beta
<S. spiMOSMs var. FhcaMiFaF̂ os- H o r t  o b. — 3
& spiMOSMS C h o d .  forma (Figure 1/5 Cell-size 4 .5 -5 X 1 0 -5 -11pm. 
The cell-shape of the double-celled cenobium was found only on one 
occasion and the spinosity of one ("marginal") cell is in conformity with 
the typical form. But there is a remarkable difference in the spinosity 
of another cell (which is, with respect to its form, its localization, its 
symmetry, indentical with the intermediate second cell of a four-celled 
cenobium). On one apex of this cell there is one shorter, 2.5 pm, on the 
other apex one short. 1 pm and one long, !' pm, spine. On the basis oi the 
direction of bend of this long spine, which corresponds to the spine oi simi­
lar position of the other cell, the specimen found shows a considerable 
similarity to <ScenccFe.swiM̂ var. .scFosMS Ki r c h ,  lo determine
its proper systematical position it would be necessary to find and examine 
further individuals.
&SM&.S7MCaFM.sChod. — 1
<S. gM&spicniMS var. F<reihca?7iFa (G. M. S m i t h )  C h o d. — 1, (Figure 1/6) 
Cell-size: 7.7 — 8 X 2.3 — 2.5 pm. I t differs from the variety in the robustness 
of the spines, which is apparent in first line on the marginal cells. 
XcFiroecFeria roFu^Fa K o r s. — 3
seFiyera (S c h r o e d.) L e m m. — 3 
<SeFe7MMFrMm wiwMFMTM (N a e g.) C o 11. — 2 
<9. yraciFe R e i n s c h .  — 2 
(SideroceHs onraFa F o 11 — 3
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8'iderocy^op.si.s y?Mca (K o r s.) S w a l e  -  1 
Tcbaedroa ureas K i s s  K. — 1
T. caw7a/Mm (C o r d a,) H a n s g. -  1, beta. The alga visible in Figure
is 13-14 pm, length of its spinas is 2 - 3  am. 
differs fiom the typical form by the forking of one spine from its wide 
base. \\ e may consider it as a teratologic form since the forking spine is 
not a hereditary murk. This is well observable on the regular spininess 
of the autospora developed within the mother-cell.
T. cuaduZaw var. ¿Mfi.sMw L a g e r h. — 1. beta 
T. cuaduboa var. iaciso-paae/oboa K i s s  K. — 1 
T. caada/aai var. i'wcMo-paac^a?a f. /Zcarocuadu^aar (H o r t o b 1 
K i s s  K. -  1 (Figure 1/8)
aiiaiwaw (A. Br. )  H a n s g .  -  1, beta 
wwfwaw var. scroZ-ica/uZaa? f. po/ypupi/Zuium H o r t o b. -  1 
T. wiaoaaai var. /c/ruZoAu/aar (R e i n s c h.) C l a u s  -  1 
T. laaAicaa: (A. Br. )  H a n s g .  — 1 
?'- pcaZaedricam W. et G. S. YV e s t -  1 (Figure 1 /9)
T. ZriaayaZurc K o r s .  -  1 (Figure 1/10). Cell-diameter 12 pm. The shape 
o the mother-cell is apparently grown round during autospora formation. 
Tc/ru-sZraia yZa6ran: (Ro 11.) A h 1 s t r. ct 'J' i f f .  -  ]
T. s/uaroycaiuc/orwc (8 c h r o e d.) L e in m. -  1, beta 
Trea&nria ZriappeadicaZaZa B e r n .  — 2 
Fo/t-oa- uarca.s E h r b g. -  3 -  5, oligo-beta 
F. yZoAuZor (L.) E h r b g .  -  3 -  3, oligo-beta
Coâ 'aynZopAycene
CZosZeriaia aca/aa; B r e b. — 1 
(7. uca/uia var. t-arinZdZe (L e m m.) K r i e g e r -  2 
C. ZeiZdeiab K u t z .  -  1, beta-alpha 
Cosiwariaw o^asuZaia 8 c h m i d 1 e — 1, beta
Based on the above species-list we may establish that 39% of the 
algae found turned up only rarely, sporadically. Nearly 10% of them are 
thus abundant and at the same time of mass-like appearance. These are 
the tollowmg species: 67;roo?aoaa.s rma/u, CrypimMoan-s cro.su, C. iaarsoab, 
C. orn/u, Cyr/o/c/Zu aieacy/iia?uau, <S7epAu?mdMca.s /ma^srAb', AaZi.s7rodc.s- 
an^ uaya.s/?/.s, CAZuaiydoaioau.s coa/cr/u, CA. reiaAurdb, GZocoucbaiaai 
Zia?acbcM?a, Hydrodi^yoa rc/ada/aZaa?, FoZroi* uareaus, F. yZoAu/or.
47% of the algae species found are saprobiontic indicator organisms.
, may establish on the basis of frequency data and saprobiontic indicator 
values that the overwhelming plurality of the organisms indicate an 
oligo-beta mesosaprobic respectively beta-alpha mesosaprobic domain 
oi pollution, thus the water quality of the ponds cannot be objected from 
the point of view saprobiology even in the case of the algal mass-vegetations 
iabie 1.) At the same time trophity problems arise. This is also indicated 
by the high a-chlorophyll content (Figure 2).
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Distribution of algae by frequency and saprobioiogic indicator-value
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s. i. v . =  saprobioiogic indicator-value, o =  oligosaprobiontic, o —b =  oiigo-beta mesosa- 
probiontic, b —beta  m esosaprobiontic b  —a =  beta-alpha m esosaprobiontic, a  =  aipha 
m esosaprobiontic, p =  poiysaprobiontic, n. i. o. =  non-indicator organisms, f —v =  fre­
quency-value.
Quantitative alterations of the plankton aigae
Concerning the expectable quantitative alterations of the plankton 
algae two hypotheses emerged already during the planning of the ponds. 
As one possibility it was postulated that a very rich algal vegetation will 
develop in the ponds that may eventually lead to water-blooms. This 
would disturb both the efficiency of the secondary treatment and the 
proper operation of the ponds. Another possibility was a scattered, poorish 
algal vegetation developing mainly in winter or as a result of strong 
pollution. This would lead to a failure of the efficiency of secondary treat­
ment. In such cases one should establish the favorable plankton communi­
ties by inoculating laboratory algal cultures.
We carried out our first algal investigations in the initial period 
of the filling up of the pond-system. The investigations on April 23, 1975 
have shown that the and Chlorococcales species multiplied
in large masses in the algal and fish ponds (Figure 3 and 4). In the algal 
ponds the species Cri/p?07no?M.s- (90 millions ind./liter), the yl??C;'.s7/'odc.s?/;M.s 
UKyM.s/M.s (240 millions ind./liter) and a hardly indentifiable Chlorococcales 
species (730 millions ind./liter) exceeding the poly and hypertroph level 
appeared. [All the P and N values were above the polytroph level too as 
stated by Kiss-Szabo 1978-79.] The alga multiplication of great extent 
reaching the hypertroph level may have two reasons. On one hand, the 
ponds were built on a former agriculturally utilized territory from which 
the upper tilth layer rich in nutrient matter has not been removed. On the 
other hand, by a technological break more hundreds kilograms of trisodium 
phosphate got into the sewage in March. These two factors together may 
have caused such an increase of the trophity level (Felfbldy 1974, Jarncfelt 
1952, Uherkovich 1971).
After the first measurements it was to be expected that the unusually 
rich phytoplankton communities developing in the ponds — although
" — —__ s.i.v.
f - v  '  -  ^ o o -b b b - a P n.i 0.
1 1 9 15 i i 1 1 48
2 3 7 8 16
3 3 2 1 6
4 1
5 4 1 2 1 5
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I''ig. 1. OuHitiPS of different atga<- speeics. 1 CA/a?nyc?<W!Mta.srei?}7iardM, 2Pl€ro?ao?ia^aHyaIoía, 
3 OIoíOcUKíMM ItwnelícMM, 4 <Scen<?(?as?nMS rlMyar, 5 <S. A'?)!?io.s:<3 f., 6 <S*. .sa^.sptcala.s var. 
¿)ret'Maada, 7 Teírar^roK earafaíaw, 8 T. e. var. ¿wcMO-ywifíalMm f. /Ir^ocaaJaíara 9 ? \  pr?}fa-
¿<7rtcM?a, 10 7'. Irraay!<7are
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they decrease the dissolved nutritive matter content and the pollution 
of the ponds by turning it into body matter. — will not settle in the ponds 
carrying a planktonic life. After the lift they will poilute the water of the 
River Tisza at least to such an extent as if the primarily treated water 
getting in the ponds would have been discharged in the recipient. Perhaps, 
there exists the danger that through further multiplication in the River 
Tisza they will provide the water with "inoculating matter" and will be 
the cause of the deterioration of the water quality in the Kisköre Reservoir.
The initial extensive multiplication of the plankton algae later stopped, 
then regressed, the cause of which were in first line the filamentous alga 
(C?adop/iom Kiitx.) grass-plots-forming, continually larger masses
and the tangle (T°o?u;Ho<7e?OM L J  plots appearing on the bottom
of the ponds. By their gaining ground they gradually outplaced the plank­
ton algae first in the reedy ponds, later on in the algal and fish ponds 
(Figure 3 and 4). Thus by the end of August the phytoplankton stand 
became unusually poorish.
As long as winter has not set in, and the ponds have not frozen in, 
this image did not alter notably. But then in reedy pond No 3, in fish 
pond No 4 later on in the other ponds the plankton algae appeared in large 
masses. The CoccoMeig CAroo/Ho^a.s ncida, Cryp/owmaa-s, C№-
M?yJo??;cwa.s, Cyr?oM?a species and the <S*/ep/;aaodi.scM.s' /am/x-sf/ni reached 
an individual number of many millions. In Winter, in cold water, under 
unfavorable light conditions while ice- and snow-bound such an algal 
overmultiplication is a very rare event. This is rather characteristic of 
europhycated lakes (as for example the Keszthely Bay of Lake Balaton/ 
Hungary), we observed a similar phenomenon on the River Tisza and 
primarily on the Keleti Főcsatorna/Hungarv (=  Eastern Principal Canal) 
(Kiss 1975).
After the melting of the ice the algal number further increased (Tables 
II and III) primarily in the two algal ponds and approached the 30 — 60 
millions ind./liter values. To the end of May the quantity of algae decreased 
in every pond to the expected low value. Me say "to the expected low 
value" because we hoped that the CJadopAora and P<yn?noyehw communi­
ties will further multiply in large masses similar to the previous year, 
fixing in their bodies the dissolved nutrients and ousting the algae. Howe­
ver as will be described below, the filamentous algae and submerged mac­
rophytes stands gradually became deterioriated and later on got entirely 
destructed.
Parallel to this latter event the algal number began to increase again, 
later on it became very fluctuationg as it is illustrated in Figures 2 and 3. 
The fluctuation and the differences, so apparent with ponds, have two 
essential causes. On the one hand the destruction of the C/adopAora and 
vegetation and the increase in autosaprobity incidental to 
it proceeded not in every pond at the same time and not everywhere 
during the same period. On the other hand the destruction of the submerged 
vegetation was elicited by the overcharge of the inner sewage treatment 






























A q u a n tita tiv e  a n a ly s is  o f  th e  p la n k to n  a lg ae  o n  M arch  2, f976
the different ponds to an unequal extent. The effect was less m algal pond 
No 2 and in fish ponds No 4 and 7. Consequently the plankton algae 
multiplied here better, improving this way the unstable and unfavorable 
water quality (Table IV). In algal pond No 5 and m reedy ponds Ao 4 
and 6 the destruction of the submerged vegetation occurred explosionlike 
what was promoted by the degrading sewage water quality. Ihus, m 
these ponds neither the plankton algae could reach a great individual
number.
6*
S a m p lin g  s p o t
4 5 0 7
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C o c c o n e t #  p e d i c u r e s ...............................................
C y c l o l c l / u  ...........................................................................
G o m p A o r te w M !  u n y u s i a i u o t ..............................
N a c t e M / a  c r y l o c e p T iu l n  .....................................
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A n l k t s l r o d e s w M S  a n y u s i u s ..............................
^4 . v a e .  ..............
C A a r a c u t w  ........................................
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2 2 4 0
5 6 0 0
8 8 0 0
7 5
1 0 0 0
5 0
2 5
1 4 5 0






L y u y & y a  ..............................................................................
/aa ;t3 s iM i< 2  ...........................................
y r a c A e / o w w u s  p i t w c l o u f c a  ........................
C A r o o m o n a g a c M l a ..................................................
C A r y p i o m o n u s  s p p ....................................................
D i n o A r y o n  d w e r y c u . s ...........................................
A 7ai/o?H O U H .s ...................................................................
C W n m y ^ M H 'w n .s  r c M i A u r d t f  ........................ 5 0
t o t a l  a l g a l  n u m b e r  t h o u s a n d
lO f 1 0 9 7 S 21< 1 4 9 5 0 1 6 1 2 5 2 9 2 5 1 3 8 0
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Ta6/e 7 / /
A  q u a n tita tiv e  an a ly s is  o f  th e  p la n k to n  a lg ae  on  A prii 20, 1976
Sampling spot 1 3 4 5 Ü 7
. . . 3- 5 3 5 1. 10
A w pA ora o ta lis  v a r. pedicn/Ms . . .
Cocconeis p e d ic u lu s ................. It
C. ................. ' t 2
Cyc/o/eMa s p p ..................... 280( !( 2. 25 9 If 10
............
(7omp/;o7ie?n<2 o/irare?//7? ............ t: 2*
<S7epAanodiscMs /¡autzsc/'i! .......... 1960( 1 93
o th e r  B ac illa rio p h y cear . . . . 2S( 2.' 2( 0( 5t ' 25 30
to ta l  B aciU ariophyceae . . . . 331 2245t 4f 14( 96i 150 50
.4ct'n((.st;'!(m /<antzsc/iii .................... 56 10
.47!A*M/7*0̂ iS77Hi.S . . . . 75 10
A . a n y u s t a s ............................. 50
^4. a rcu a /n #  ................... 25
CAaraciam  s p p .................. 10 12 15 g
Coe/astrM?H m icroyw a/n  .......... 25
C racq /cn ia  " (" /ra ta  ................. 25
D iefyosyd 'acriaw  yndcAe/lani .......... -
/¿TMUC^MM .......... 50 -
/^!rrA7!iV^//ft ................. 175 15 iO 12 45
Tv. ............................. -
A cn cd es/n as a c a ta s  ............... 125
*y. ...................... 25
&'. ecom i s ............................. !2
<S. s p p ............................... 19
<Se/enstra?n n n 'na tam  .......... 25
? 'efrastra tn  y/a5r?(?n ............... 25
o th e r  C hlorococcales . 475 5 30 38 30
to ta l  C hlorococcales . . . . 1150 25 50 82 n o 5
Apny&ya lim n c ttc a ................. i2 5 13
-SpiraN na /asrissinia ............ 25 5
-S', sn & ti/ts s iw a ................... 50
C%7*O0?HO7MM ............ 2400 5 12
s p p .................. 2500 5 10 38 !80 10
CMarnyf/ofMonas sp p ............... 13 275 5 5 20 50
o th e r  a igae  ........................ 247400
to ta i  a lg a l n u m b er th o u sa n d
in d ./l ite r  ........................ 362 271250 85 215 1112 510 115
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TaMe/y
A q u a n tita tiv e  an a ly s is  o f th e  p lan k to n  a lg ae  on  S e p te m b e r  9, 1976
Sampling spot 1
!
2 3 4 6 j 7
Ar/iuonte.s ntwMttMtMMt ................. 5 15 10 25
Amp/torn ot a/M var. per/tnn7tt.s . . . 25
CoccwteM petftcM/MA-.......................... 5 5
C. p/acen№?6t .................................... 30 35
Cyc/olel/a spp...................................... 25 1050 85 1000 10 100
Afelostra yranuVnta var.
........................... 12'
NttzscIttaiactct/farMt ....................... 150 20 200 100
,S'7r'p7;nnor7t.Sf'M.s Aanlz-selitt ............. 10250 3100 100
iSi/n^Zra .................................... 50 25
other Baciilariophyceae................. 150 150 10 25
totai Baeiliariophyeeae ............... 187 11450 260 4350 70 60 750
.4r%ma<9%rMy7i/?H?!%z3(*/itt ................. 50
.4 iiAMtrorie.smtts uctettlarM ............. 100 50 25
...................................... 13 300 5 250
<4.nrcM3/M* ...................................... 50 5 50
CAaractHtwspp................................... 50 10
Coela^lrum mteroporum ................. 50
....... too 100 25
Dt'/yniO'-t/.s/i-s tuAereM/ata ............... 100 10 150
O/oeoaeliHtMW /twtnO'ou ni ............. 25
/ttrcAnertcl/t! 7MHir;'.s ..................... 50 50 5 125
Oocyst ttt Aoryet.................................. 250 5 50
¿ieetteJe.s'tnM.s aeM?Mt'nalM.s ............... 250 350




¿!.yM<3t7ricaw7u ................................ 12 150 5 150 25
<S. sptMOFM.S ...................................... 350 150 25
*S. sp..................................................... 250 150
.So/iroM/ert'o .st-Oycro......................... 50 50
Tetra&/ron?Htnt7nM?n..................... 50
T. MtMttcMwt ...................................... 15( 50 75
T*rettAario 7rtoppew7Mtr7n7a ........... 50 55(
other Chiorococeales ..................... 38 350 15 800 5 10 175
total t'hlorocoecales ..................... 63 3250 45 3050 5 25 600
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Sampling spot 1 2 3 4 3 6 7
Z/yny5ya ............................ 250 4S0
.W erM M iopfx/M  <gaMca ..................... 150 25
cMorwa ....................... 12
act/Va............................ 50 15 4S5 255 50
Cryp(0?H0H<M spp............................... 5000 35 500 10 275
spp.............................. 12 1050 3 425
CMawtydoMtoMa? spp.......................... 300 1350 25 25
other algae ...................................... 13 90 S700 3 150
total a!gal number thousand 
ind./liter ...................................... 287 18400 450 19350 565 375 27S0
Role, development of the filamentous algae, tangle plants
We differenciate two outward forms of eutrophication devetoping 
as a result of abundant nutritive matter supply: the planktonic and the 
benthic eutrophication (F e 1 f o 1 d v 1974).
Benthic eutrophication, i.e. the multiplication of the fixed plants 
(as tangles, filamentous algae) is more favorable from the point of view* 
of water quality especially in such sewage secondary treating ponds. The 
nutrients getting into the ponds infiltrate fixed into the submerged plant 
bodies (being extracted from the water) and the leaving water becomes 
considerably cleaner. Thus part of the organic matter and the inorganic 
nutrients remain in the pond (B r i n g m a n n 1961. (4 e s s n e r — K a n- 
k a l  1952, K a n a b o v  1962, M a c k e n t l i u n  1962, B e c k  1965, 
N o r m a n n 1967). By continous thinning of tangle and algae, however, 
this mass of polluting matter (fixed into the plants) can be extracted from 
the pond and the vegetation held at an optimal level (K r a n i c h 1968).
The planners designed this or a similar role to the reedy twin-pond 
we refer to details later and actually this favorable situation developed 
in all the three twin-ponds. Two months later following the filling up of 
the ponds filamentous algae (most probably C/aJqpAorn/roc?a K u t z . )  
appeared first on the spears of bulrush, reed, slowly starting to grow, 
later on the bottom of the pond in small spots. These small spots 
that thrived within some weeks to an area of several squaremeters and 
begant spindle into the upper layers of the water, got broken. This happe­
ned so that the oxygen bubbles developed in the stands got caught in 
the algal plaitings and could not reach the surface. The bubles increased, 
multiplied and started to lift slowly the upper part of the stand. Through 
the fast increase of the cells and the stands this waddinglike filamentous
<?reen algae entangled the entire water-mass as a certain and got to the 
surface forming spumous green spots (Figures G and 7).
We observed the most extensive multiplication m the reedy twin-pond 
where most of the open water surface was covered by the 
stands Their multiplication is less extensive in the algal and fish ponds.
The appearance of the filamentous algae beside its great advantage 
(an essential part of the mineral nutrients remains fixed in the ponds) 
sooner or later gives much worry. After their appearance and mass-tike 
multiplication the water differing from the previous period cleared consi­
derably towards the end of the algal ponds, became free of the suspended 
matter. The ponds became transparent down to the bottom, their water 
crvstal clean, thus the algal grass living at the bottom also got sufficient 
light quantity. However, the danger emerged what is going to happen it 
this enormous alga-mass once starts to get destructed whether the lower 
or inner stand-parts under the effect of the overshadowing, or in its entire 
mass under an effect of any water-fungi infection. This represents a secon­
dary pollution of the water of the ponds that may be stronger and more 
serious than the intel of an inadequately treated sewage. All living organisms 
can be intoxicated and destructed through extensive filamentous algal 
rot. The ponds after such a catastrophv could be restored only atter 
several weeks and even so a resettlement of the filamentous algae cannot
be excluded. , . . .  r . .
The aim must be the regulation, the leveling of the population ot the
filamentous algae during the operation of the ponds (K r a n i c h 1-68, 
T o t h  et al. 1969). Through continous (or repeatedly accomplished gradu­
al) exploiting and lifting of C/uJopAora one should leave in the ponds 
an amount that is sufficient to perform the secondary treatment but is
not going to have annoying after-effects. „ , . . .  .
The attempts carried out so far (by hand, lifting from boat) did not 
bring results. One should look definitely for a mechanical solution since 
there is an immense algal mass in question ( T o t h  et al. 1969).
Beside the appearance in large extent of the filamentous algae we 
looked parallelly for the possibility to determine their quantity, their 
<n-owth. Because of the methodological difficulties we could carry out 
onlv one series of measurement, thus the published data offer essentia 
onl'v within a + 20% error limit of the quantitative conditions
* We established the course of our survey and sampling on October 11, 
1975 that the different ponds have differing filamentous tanle cover (we 
enumerated here the CMopAora and F^nmoycfoM stands together which 
consist of 70% CJadopAora/mcin K ii t z. and 30% Po/amoye/mt
L ). rIn ponds No 3 and 6 the cover is related to the open-water surlace
without the bulrush, reed. . . .  . , .
The quantity of the filamentous tangle in the six ponds corresponded 
to 200000 kilograms of air drv matter. Till mid-November the stanr 
increased by a further 10%. We were worryied about the Winter what is 




tely during the Winter except for some f/udop/mm that was frozen in 
winter ^  the filamentous algae weathered out the
on,- and April f!)76, as a first worrying sign, the fact attracted
attention that, contrary to the previous year the stands that sunk 
during the W inter to the bottom did not emerge to the surface, only spo- 
ladicaih in small spots. then we demanded again the that Tiszai Vc''vi 
Kombmat urgently begin with the thinning of the algal mass, pa.l'lv 
through exploitation, but this was not done of a lack of adequate equip-
In May and dune the plankton algae multiplying in masses in thealga) 
pond No - and m the fish ponds indicated that the C/udop/m/u stand just 
w iiter^^ ' ^ 'nultiply, is not able to extract the nutrients from the
I'his stagnant labile situation was followed in duly bv a gradual 
overcharge of the inner sewage treatment plant, a considerable worsenin''
, its {unifying efficiency which resulted in the fact that till the end of 
- uly a water of 22b mg/1 chemical oxygen demand arrived to the ponds 
ttie bacterial number increased to 2b()(ibb-5bb«bb ,,er milliliter and 
water fungi spores and filaments appeared in amounts of fO-fOp milli- 
ons/liter (which all indicate a polysaprobic water quality). Consequently
^ ioooo '" '7  "ubfw" ^'^o in the ponds, bacteria (loOPOO-
2 "  md.,milliliter) and fungi ajqieared in quantities indicating a polv-
sapto uc water quality. I he C/w/op/iom grass-sjiots became black, got dest- 
tuctcd. the water became grayish, opalescent, the dissolved oxvgen dec­
r e e d  critically ( K i s s -  S z a b d 1P7S -  70). Such ,,heno,ne,ia'accom- 
20 n L  /  d estruction of the filamentous algae weighing nearly 
200 metne tons. Id] December. l!)7ti no recent C'/m/op/mru community 
ot submerged vegetation ajijieareif in (he ponds and the till then crystal 
c eat water even in the reedy and fish ponds remained disturbed, opalescent.
in spite of the phenomena described there is hope that in the ponds 
a submerged vegetation of optimal composition will develop with a good 
puii .'nig effect, that eventually will not consist of filamentous algae but 
of tangle plants. We state this since we observed in lf)7(i, even if onlv spo­
radically, the development of tangle vegetation, too. in the fish pond No
4 by the end of March the crispa-s L. appeared forming circular
spots of several square meters. Hut it disappeared by July. In the fish pond 
No 3 on the bank Cern̂ opA?/̂ M7M .sM7H&r?.swH L. appeared sporadically in 
August and September. In the ponds No 6 and 7 in August and September 
¿ri.S'Mpa L. formed scarce stands of one square meter each. In addi­
tion. it is to be expected that the Po/aMoye/o?? pcc /̂m^a.s- L. appears again. 
These three tangle species represented in 1976 only coloring spots in 
the ponds but they did not play any role in the purification.
Role and development of the reed stand
According to the plans the planners wanted to establish in the pond- 
svstem a dense reed stand by active planting. The higher aquatic plants 
play an important role in the secondary treating effect of the pond-system 
( N h m a n n  1970,S e i d e l  1966.S e i d e l  etall976).Thereed,bulrush, 
club-rush which spread along the weirs near the bank are essential for 
revetment.
In the reedy pond planted bulrush and reed stalks serve as substrate 
for the filamentous algae and other aquatic organisms. The biotecton 
of the reed stalks has an essential purifying effect. Partly it filters and 
lets settle the organic matter formed, and the pollution, partly nevertheless 
it also plays an important role in the binding of the dissolved organic 
matter and nutrients. The biotecton of purifying effect that develops in 
this wav, can be thinned to the desired extent simply by cutting the reed 
mid-yearly. If the CMop/mrn species had not multiplied in the ponds, 
the essential part of the [un ification would have been carried out by the 
biotecton, respectively this would have catch, filter the plankton algae 
multiplied and swum forth in the algal ponds.
The N, P binding capacity of the reed and bulrush itself in sot too 
large since the carbon comes from the athmosphere, N and P from the 
deeper layer of the pond-bottom assured and it covers only a small part 
of its matter demand from the water.
The higher plants in the pond-svstem developed in the following 
wav. In 1975 during the filling up the grasses and PnaMMca/aa-species 
tolerating the water-covering survived and lived till mid-Mav and peeped 
out from the water. In April a rich /WyynuaM UMp/aJu'an; L. stand appeared 
in the ponds which has been ousted parallellv by the mass-like multipli­
cation of the filamentous algae and by the reaching of the final water-level 
and vanished. In the reedy ponds 7'ypAa /aO'/b/;'a L and T. uw/M.sP/oO'n L. 
developed primarily in stands bunched in spots which covered the reedy 
pond No 3 in 46%, No 6 in 25% till the end of Autumn.
Le?n?M! wbmr L. formed mainly in pond No 3. along the bank and 
on the clearings among the reed-spots by the end of September and in 
October spots of some 10 — 20 meters in diameter appeared.
Beside the club-rush the reed PArufpnPe-s' T r i n. and
ScAoeaup/crOcs' /arM.sbi.s L. appeared in spots which formed in first line
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n!ong the hank mixed vegetations. Beside them Z?;do?MM.s 
L. occurred sporadically, too.
After the freezing in of the ponds the bulrush, reed and club-rush 
was cut from the ice, taken out of the ponds, respectively it was burnt 
on the ice. The cut plantal mass represented roughly some 1000 — 2000 
kilograms.
In 1976 the development of the reeds in the pond-system was some­
what more favorable than in the previous year. 40% of the total stand 
was TypAn /a/i/bh'r; L., 40% 7'. I,., the rest, 20%, consisted
of mixed reed, bulrush, club-rush.
In the algal, respectively fish twin-ponds mainly the bank margin 
was grown in by reed although not to such an extent that the entire bank- 
margin was surounded by a closed stand. In these ponds only less than 
5% of the entire surface of the pond was covered by reed.
In the reedy ponds there is mainly a bulrush stand, the cover of 
pond No 3 is approximately 40%, that of No 6 30%.
In November, 1976 the reed-bulrush stand of the ponds has been rea­
ped by underwater cutting. After the destruction of the fTat/opAom stand 
in the pond-system this biotecton-communitv living on the stalks of 
reed and bulrush took over partly the function of purification. After 
the reaping of the reed this effect considerably decreased. That is whv 
such a rich plankton algal population could have developed in the reedy 
ponds by the end of the Winter.
Unfortunately the cut reed has not been transported from the ponds 
and remained on the weirs. One part was blown back by the wind into 
the ponds, one tried to burn the other part on the weirs after the Winter, 
but this succeded only partly, their further fate is unknown. After the 
burning the flue-ash, the embers came back to the ponds. This is also 
undesirable.
Zooplankton investigations
In addition to our chemical and botanical investigations we also 
observed the composition of the zooplankton community, the dvnamics 
of the populations as well as the quantitative conditions. Our investigations 
were directed first of all to the A'o/Mkv/rt and C/ndorew but we also deter­
mined the number oi theCopcpw/t/ and their proportion in the zooplankton 
community.
To get the samples we filtered 10 liters of water on No 25 plankton-net. 
After fixation with formaline the samples were processed in the laboratory. 
The species found are enumerated in a separate list (see the zooplankton 
species-list, Table 5).
During the period of investigation large quantities of zooplankton 
arrived from the inner treatment system to the ponds. Generally 3000-5000 
ind./lO liters, but in some cases (in August. 1975, 45 000 ind./10 liters, 
in May, 1976, 32 000 ind./lO liters) we fount! very high values. Hut this 
enormous amount of zooplankton consisted only of some An/c/w/c species
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TaMe F
Frequency of the zooplankton species occuring in the secondary treating pond-system 
+ rare, +  +  moderately frequent, +  + + frequent.
- sam pling spot
Species ----—____ ] 1 )
2 3 4 5 G 7
ro%a/o?*Mï ( P a l l a s )  ................. +
7?rac/itoHM # G o s s e ......... 4- + +
/irncA tonM .s M rceo /a rts  L i n n é  . . . + -t- -i-
f f r a c A to n a s  ca/ym y/w M -s P  a  1 i a  s  . . -t* + + + + +
-t-
(M  ü 11 e  r ) ................. + +
A ecaw e c /o ^ ie ro c e rc a  (S  c  h  m  a  r  d  a ) + -t- +
L e c a t t e / l e a s t s  G o s s e  ......................... + + + + +
( S t o k e s )  .................... +  +  + +  + + + +  +
L e c a u e  A a ia  G o s s e .................................. + + + +
L e c a n e  i u n a r t s  ( E  h  r  b . ) ......................... + + + +
L e c a n e  e facA ts H a r r i n g  e t
M y e r s )  ........................................... +
Æ ttc M n u ts  p a r t a  R o u s s e l e t  . . . + + + + +
E acA /nw M  d t i a f a f a  E h r b ........................ + +
qrtMidra^fï (M  ü 11 c  r )  . . . . +  + + + + +  +  + +  +  + + +  + + + + +  +  +
XeraYe//a cocMeori.? ( G o s s e )  ......... + + +
TrieAocerco c a s tr a  v.
T s h u g u n o f f ............................ +
7'r^cAocerc^ ( G o s s e )  . . . . +  + + +
G o s s e  . . . -h + + + + +
CepAaVodeffa ytAAa ( E  h r  b . ) ........... + +
Po/yar/Ara ro 1 d e 1 s o  n + + + + +  + + +  + +  +
/o7:y?rc7n:\s C a r l i n  . . . . + + +
Etlinta ionytseia ( E  h r b.) ............... +
Zfe^artAa mttra ( H u d s o n )  ............. + + + + +
?'r.sOa/mei/a pattna (H e r r ni a n n) + + + + + + +
ZZapAuta maytta S t r a u s  ............... + +  + + + +  + + + +  + + ' +
DapAnta pafe^ L e y d i g  e m.
S c o u r f i e l d ................................ + + + + + +
DapAuta ionytsptna
G.  F .  M ü 11 e r ............................ -r + + + + + + + + + +  + + +
<StwocepAaias e^sptnosas ( K o c h )  . . + + + + +
.S'tworcpAnia-s rctM/as
( O.  F .  M  ü  H e  r) .......................... + + + + + + +
Jliotna recttrosb'M ( L e y d i g )  ......... + + + +
—— sampüngspot 
Species -_ i 2 :i 4 3 G 7
ZoZzcMaz/«
P. E .  M i i H e r ............................ + + + + +
CeriodayzAziM
(O. F .  M ü i t e r )  ......................... +
<Sroyz/'o/rt«!i-M WicrocryzAo/« (S ¡t r s) -i- + + +
0'iY i/zaz/</)er/(.Siw /rta
( F i s c h e r )  ............. + + + + + +
(S a r s) . + -t- + +
(O. F .  M t i l i e r )  ................. + + +
(O. F.  M i i H e r )  ......................... +  + +  +  + +  + + + + + + + +  +
C/;M torM .s/a/M sSars............... +
/lOSMipiH /«(((/iZ'O.S/ri'.S
( O.  F .  M ü i i e r )  ..................... + + + + +
.')/onii<yMao/f/ S a r s  . . . + + +
sp...................... + — Í— h +  +  + +  +  + + +  + +  +  + + +  +sp................. +  +  - +  + + + +  + +
j u v .  t'otiepodit ..................... + +  +  + +  +  + +  +  + +  +  + *i— ¡* + +  +  +
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and from fro/osoa. Aecanc //a/ua/a was present in greatest number but 
also other ¿crane species (as A. /m/a. A. /?war;'.s' etc.) appeared. Beside 
ttie above named species /ccra/c/Za yMadra/a was atso frequent (but in 
smatt individua! number).
Ttie composition of this community of great quantity but poor in 
species entirety changed in the atgat ponds. The attered ecotogicat condi­
tions (exposure, ddution. temperature etc.) caused the destruction of most 
species arrived in. This increased the organic matter toad of the first twin- 
pond. tn this twin-pond newty formed xooptankton communities were 
none! in species hut their individual number was considerably lower 
(82 — 87% iess) (Figures 4 and 5).
In 1973. fottowing the fitting up of the atgat ponds a retativeiy species- 
rich zooptankton community devetoped (3900 ind./K) titers) the most 
characteristic mem tiers of which were ATra/e/ia yam/ra/a. Dap/mza zaaazza 
and some C'opepw/a species. The high individuat number can be rotated 
to the t-tdorococcat atgae that occurred at the same time in targe amounts.
in the reedy ponds the macrovegetation was scarce)v devetoped 
the atgat number was moderatety high, thus the species-communities 
got into just somewhat different ecotogicat conditions than those developed 
m the preceding twin-pond. This is shown atso bv the appearing species, 






























community developed in the preceding twin-pond was completed by 
some species preferring the vegetation ("N/woccpAn/M  ̂ re/M/M-s, A/obn; 
rec/;ro.s/r;g,).
In the fish ponds a zooplankton-mass appeared then in species- 
composition and individual number entirely similar to the algal ponds.
The algal number and the quantity of the zooplankton decreased 
in the pond-svstem by the further multiplication of the filamentous algae 
and macrovegetation. In vain was the pond-system supplied by water 
that was rich in zooplankton, the microfauna reached only in a low indi­
vidual number the pond-svstem because of the lack of nutrients, the 
increasing purification.
In the algal ponds 7?rnc/nonM.s rnZyc;//or?;.s, Po/yarfArn do/icAop/ern, 
CAZdorM.s -spAaericM.s, /Zrup/oZcAcrZs /es7?nZb;arb; etc. supplemented the 
species already mentioned. In the reedy twin-pond more and more vegeta­
tion rich in epiphvton species f A';wofepAu/M.s ĉ .spiwo.SMs, Ad; c A Jo?; ;'.s <7; /o / a/oj 
appeared.
In the fish ])onds the water was less transparent and the bank-pro­
tecting vegetation and the filamentous algal grasses were also less 
developed then in the preceding twin-ponds. Thus nearly the same eco­
logical factors effected the zooplankton members as in the preceding algal 
twin-ponds. This was expressed in the similarity of the species compo­
sition.
After the freezing in of the pond (November) the filamentous algae 
produced in adequate quantity, in the water mostly juvenile Copepoda 
were present. Females with eggs were not found in these months. The 
Rotatoria were represented by A cm/cZZ;; yimdro/n and PoZynr/Am do/;- 
cAop/cro.
From March, 1976, synchronosly with the overcharge of the inner 
sewage treatment system which led to the infavorable alteration of the 
chemical parameters — a new period succeeded in the life of the pond- 
system. A zooplankton large in number but poor in species reached the 
ponds. The dominant species was Aecondc Aowo/a (5000 ind./lO liters) 
now too.
In the algal ponds, similarly to the preceeding, the arriving fauna 
disappeared and its place was taken by a new community. AT/n/eZZa 
y?;w/m/n was in greatest individual number (4000—10000 ind./lO liters), 
but DnpA?;?h ynoyna and /Wy^r/Am doZZcAop/em populations also had a 
large individual number.
In the reedy ponds following the long Winter the macrovegetation 
developed very slowly, thus the water of the twin-pond was somewhat 
turbid in this period. The composition of the zooplankton community 
was similar to that of the algal ponds.
In the fish ponds zooplankton communities indentical to the preceding 
twin-ponds developed. However, in this twin-pond the number of the 
CycZops species and juvenile Copopodites increased.
The filamentous algae were gradually destructed from May because of 
the previously mentioned reasons and their place was taken over by
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unicellular algae a¡)¡)earing in more and more quantity. Hence the species 
composition ot the zooplankton became very varied which meant at the 
same time an increase in the individua] number too. in the atga) ponds, 
just as on the preceeding case the number of species increased. Among 
others Ncap/m/eAeyis m/crncep/adn preferring the waters rich in nutrients 
atso appeared. The communities devetoped in the other twin-ponds were 
very similar. Ahnost no differences were to be found between the twin-ponds 
units of differing function. The list of the species identified etdarged espe- 
cieady in the fish ponds which is unfavorabie not on!y for the purifica­
tion but also the recipient (namety the River Tisza) since the minera) 
nutrients, the phytoplankton and zoopiankton members that got over 
could act as inoculators speeding up this way the eutrophication of the 
River Tisza, tins unfavorable phenomenon lasted till November, 1076 
when the ponds freezed in again, the species and individual number dec­
reased because of the could wathcr as well as the unfavorable oxygen 
conditions emerging accidentally.
Summary
In our investigations we searched an answer to the question how 
phytoplankton communities appearing in the ponds, filamentous algae 
stands, tangle plants, bulrush-reed stands and zooplankton communities 
influence water quality, what role they play in the final ¡unification 
of the pretreated sewage getting in the pond-system, and how pollution of 
the River Tisza could be reduced by such a sewage secondary treating 
pond-system.
The 154 algal taxons found indicate that in this often extreme environ­
ment the species compositions is more poorish and not to much varied. 
Since the saprobiologic water quality characterizable by algae was ahnost 
without exception and continually favorable, in this pond-system one has 
to face more trophity problems. This is indicated by the high algal numbers 
and by the often high chlorophyll content.
In the period examined the quantity of the plankton algae varied 
between wide limits showing a good connection with other parameters 
of water quality. In our opinion the fluctuation of the phytoplankton 
to such a great extent is unfavorable for both water quality and secondary 
treatment. In the case of too low algal number the nutrition supply of 
the organisms consuming the phytoplankton (which play also a role in 
the secondary treatment) grows worse. In the case of too high algal number 
in turn a nocturnal oxygen deficiency may occur, the chemical oxygen 
demand may increase, the quality of the water lifted into the River Tisza 
becomes unfavorable since in the body of the algae the nutrients extracted 
from the water, the best part of the polluting matter swims off.
During the period examined the essential part of the purification in 
the sewage secondary treating pond-system was carried out by the C/w/o- 
p/iorn-ro/nmoye/mt stands. As a result of their metabolic activity the
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Fig. 7. Surface (%K?op7<ora stand  of the algal pond No 5 in August, 1975
water transparency improved considerably and the suspended matter, 
the N and P content decreased (Kiss —Szabo 1978 — 79). That is one part 
of the "polluting matter" was bound in the body of the plants, thus the 
River Tisza was relieved from the mineral nutrients that would increase 
eutrophication.
The thinning, lifting out, keeping on an optimal level of the submerged 
aquatic plant-mass of many hundreds kilograms weight did not occur. 
That is why the binding of N and P decreased, and later on P was released. 
As a consequence of the degeneration of the stand and parallelly the arising 
water fungi infection in the Summer of 1976, the entire and
PohiTHoychm peca'indns mass got destructed causing heavy damages in 
the pond-system. At the same time the River Tisza was hit by an increased 
pollution.
Since the thinning of the dense compact stand of the filamentous 
algae as well as the tangle-likes, the keeping on optimal level is technically 
hardly effectual)le, one should strive to develop the reed stand. The bio- 
tecton of the higher aquatic plants may act as an efficient active puri- 
ficator.
On the basis of the experiences gained so far the plantation of the reed 
is difficult, it succeeds hardly. In addition the reed extracts less nutrient 
from the pond, and from the upper lavere of the pond-bottom. Consequ-
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Fig. 8. W added mass of t)a- subaquatic C/adop/tora stand
cutty, turther jilantation of the better plantablc bulrush and lacustrine 
club-rush should be solved in such a way that they grow in the ponds 
as an adjoining compact stand and not spots. The cutting of the bulrush 
and the club-rush and their thinning are solved problem thus it can be 
controlled veil: it is possible to establish a favorable vegetationa! commu­
nity of purifying effect in the pond-system.
In addition to the chemical and aigological investigations we carried 
out zooplankton examinations too. We found that the treated sewage 
arriving to the pond-system transports mostly Lccanc species 
/idTTMdM, A A/cc.s', A/, b//A/ in large masses but of few species.
The species introduced into the algal ponds were mostly destructed 
because of the changed ecological circumstances (dilution, settling out, 
temperature etc.), their place was taken most often by populations of 
great individual numbers. '1 lie most characteristic species were 
WMigMO, /o/¿y?.sp!c<y, C/odoncs .s'p/c/cr?r?cs, If ClYdc/Al tyMod/Yda, Z??Y2c/;:o?nas
(Ydycf/VorMs, /AVyroZ/oY/ doA'ĉ op/c/Y/. The communities got over from the 
algal ponds were supplemented in the reedy ponds by the species preferring 
the vegatation (as ¿Y/cocepAcAcs' cirgpfMosMs, il/omn rccAóo.s/;A).
W e found in the fish ponds often zooplankton in composition and indi­
individual number very similar to the algal ponds.
In the course of our investigations we compared the effects of zooplank-
ton the sewage subjected to a "normal" operation and an overcharged 
operation. During the second period (when overcharged) in comparison 
to the previous year 7 -8 %  more zooplankton arrived to the pond-system. 
In the algal ponds 16-18%  more zooplankton developed. From the fish 
ponds 16—18% more individuals left than in the previous periods.
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